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A Superior Quality Permanent General-Purpose Dry Mount Tissue
(Comparable to Trimount, Colormount and Techmount)
This multi-purpose mounting tissue is coated on both sides and is
designed for mounting fine art prints, standard prints, RC photographs,
lithograph papers, fabrics, watercolor papers, inkjet papers (coated and
uncoated) to most types of mounting projects. The pH-neutral 3-mil heat
activated adhesive mounts at 190° in 11/2 minutes on a mechanical press
and 2-3 minutes on a vacuum press.
Mix ’N Match Items #787 thru #805

ITEM #

787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794

SIZE

þ 24.5" x 150'
þ 40.5" x 150'
þ
þ
þ
þ

TRIMOUNT DRY MOUNTING TISSUE

DRY MOUNT TISSUE

Price Each

3+

6+

Universal and breathable, PREMIUM QUALITY
general purpose permanent mounting tissue.
(Comparable to Colormount and Techmount)
The quality of this product offers versatility in that it can be used for most
types of mounting projects including posters, prints, and resin-coated
photographs. The pH-neutral 3 mil heat activated adhesive will bond at
temperatures as low as 185°F (85°C) with dwell time of 30-90 seconds.
Comparable to other known brands at tremendous savings. For best
results use with Decor Double-Sided Silicone Release Papers (see below).

48.5" x 150'
24.5" x 300'
40.5" x 300'
24.5" x 500'
40.5" x 500'
48.5" x 500'
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CLEAR MOUNTING ADHESIVE

795
796
797
798

þ
þ
þ

672
673
674
675
676

25.5" x 150'
25.5" x 300'
41" x 150'
41" x 300'
51" x 150'

þ
þ
þ
þ

Price Each

(Comparable to Fusion 4000 and Techmount 3)
This 100% adhesive has no tissue cover, is self-trimming, can be overlapped and patched because it flows under heat. It is reversible when
reheated. Recommended for mounting irregularly shaped items because
it conforms to the shape of materials such as a variety of papers including posters, prints, rice paper, photographs, foils, parchments, fabrics,
bran rubbings, watercolor papers, etc. Binds between 175°F-200°F.
Mix ’N Match Items #672 thru #679 and #810 thru #814

Item #

812
813

Mix ’N Match Items #787 thru #805

SIZE

Size

FLOBOND ACID-FREE
DRY MOUNT ADHESIVE

A Clear, 100% Acid-Free Mounting Adhesive
(Comparable to Flobond, Fusion 4000 and Techmount 3)
This 3mm self-trimming adhesive completely melts when heated, so it
can be pieced together and overlapped because it flows under heat,
allowing it to bond as it cools. It is reversible when reheated. It conforms to the shape of materials, making it excellent for mounting irregularly shaped items. It is perfect for fiber-based photographs, textured
papers, lithograph papers, watercolor papers, parchment, canvas, cotton fabric, silk, standard posters, RC photographs, clay-coated papers,
polyester fabric and bran rubbings. Mounts at 170°-180° in 11/2-2 minutes
on a mechanical press and 2-3 minutes on a vacuum press.

ITEM #

Item #

Price Each

3+

Size

þ
þ

Price Each

24.5" x 90'
40.5" x 90'

6+

24.5" x 90'
40.5" x 90'
48.5" x 90'
40.5" x 150'

1/4” SPONGE OVERLAY FOAM
for VACUUM PRESS

HEAT REVERSIBLE
DECOR ARCHIVAL
DRY MOUNT TISSUE

A special thin gray sponge foam (5mm) for use in vacuum presses.
1/4" x 65" x 110". Can be cut.

ITEM # 691

þ - 65" X 110”-

Comparable to DryTac’s Drychival and Buffermount
All purpose acid-free correctable dry mounting tissue is porous, breathable and coated on both sides. May be removed and remounted within the
first 30 seconds of application, or can be removed later if reheated at
190°-210° depending on the size of the picture. Heat Reversible Dry
Mount Tissue is perfect for posters, RC photographs, clay coated papers,
newspapers, polyester fabric, rice papers, cotton fabric and more. 3.5 mil A high quality reusable white paper double-sided non-stick silicone coatadhesive mounts at 172° in 11/2-2 minutes on a mechanical press and 2-3 ed release paper. Ideal for use as a cover sheet or release folder to prominutes on a vacuum press.
tect artwork and to keep your press clean from any overhang or transfer
of adhesive.
Mix ’N Match Items #787 thru #805
Mix ’N Match Items #787 thru #805
ITEM #
SIZE
Price Each
3+
6+

DECOR

804
805

þ 24.5" x 150'
þ 40.5" x 150'

ITEM #

800
801
802
803
Tel: 631-231-5959 • 1-800-937-1055
Fax : 631-231-5034 • 1-800-937-0006
order@decormoulding.com

þ
þ
þ

SIZE

DOUBLE-SIDED SILICONE
RELEASE PAPER

PRICE EACH

3

6+

26" x 60'
34" x 90'
42" x 90'
50" x 105'

þ See back cover for details
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